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The Newspaper
With The
IG Circulation
nited Press International IN OUR 8
Fine Wire Will
• Girdle The-Earth' 
$10,000 REWARD s0.000
HIJACKING OF AIRLINERS
nd YEAR
,II•14cta is A Best All Rand Kentucky Ceanundly Nonriesia
Murray, Ky., Saburday Afternoon, August 12, 1961
anWASHINGTON1121) -The Uni-
WI States plaits to launch a space
vehicle that will spread a massive
girdle of tiny wires 2.000 miles
above the earth.
- The White House Friday cleared
the way for the experiment called
Project West Ford, by issuing a
starer:lent of government policy
controlling it.
-According to the plan, a space
vehicle carrying about 75 pounds
S fine wire, less than an inch
fT;ng and a thousandth of an inch
In diameter, would be put into
orbit. At an' altitude of 2,000
miles, the wires would he dump-
ed out of the spacecraft. _
It would leave a trail of. wires
24 miles wide and five miles deep
all way around the -earth.
The purpose of t h e project
would be to determine the feasi-
ltlity of using the orbiting wires
ill reflectors for relaying long-
distance communications,- and to
find out what effect the wires
might have on space activity and
other branches of science.
Controversy over the project
has arisen from protests of as-
tronomers That the band of wires
might interfere with observations
of heastenly bodies.
More Troops Will
Go To Europe
WASHINGTON [CPI - Arms'
Secretary Elvis J. Stahr Jr. ,said
Friday night the Army plans to
send 3,000 more troops to Europe
in the immediate future, and is
training even more to go later.
Stahr branded -completely with-
out foundation" an unofficial mili-
tary journal's report that Gen.
Latiris Norstad, supreme Allied '
commander in Europe. was turned
down by the Pentagon when he
asked for 38.000 additional troops.
However. Stahr did not say
whether Norstad would get the
full number of additional troops
he asked.
The report that Norstad's re-
quest had been rejected was car-
ried by the Army-Navy-Air Force
Journal, an unofficial but authori-
tative pilblication It said the ad-1
ministration had decided 16 re-
strict the buildup of U. S. forces
in the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization NATO to between 3.000
and 4,000 ,soldiers.
U.S. Breaks Treaty
•p,.k..cmAn for t h  e apac 
uv •e ye• th Indians, Diun
k T F
looo d Lands--el:an:me y B•tiof Sc'iencetsh:whNicithi has&
been examining possible effects
of the project told% news confer-
ence Friday he was convinced the
project would nut interfere with
any other branch of science. He
said the wires is:amid be too wide-
ly scattered to cause interference
to., either optical pr radio tele
scopes.
0
Mrs. Eunice
Teas Diets
Mrs. Eunice Teas, age 50. died
stoday at 1245 a.m. 'at the home
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Williams. 1110 Sycamore Street.
eller death was the result of com-
plications following an extended
illness. '
Other survivors are two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Dwain McIntosh of
Frankfort, and Miss Susan Teas
of Frankfort; one siste r. Mrs.
.Verna Curd of Murray and one
brother, J. R. Williams of Phoenix,
L Arizona.
'1  Mrs. Teas was a member of the
church of Christ. Funeral rites
will be held Sunday at 3:00 p.m.
at the J. H. Churchill Chapel.
Paul Hodges and J. Howard Nich-
ols will officiate at the service.
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers are Ed Thur-
mond, Ortis Story, H. J. Bryan,
011k• Barnett. George Steele, and
• Frank Roberts.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements
where friends may call.
Son Of Perry Como
Marries Yesterday
• SOUTH BEND. Ind. (UPI, - Ron-
ald Como. 21. son of singer Perry..
Como, and Miss Melanie Adams.
21, "Miss Elkhart Ind. of 1961"
were married Friday in a chapel
of Sacra( Heart Catholic Church
in the campus of the University
of Notre. Dame.
The bridegroom's father was
among the relatives and close
friends attending the ceremony
g which as kept hush-hush to re-
" Om the number of curiosity seek-
ers. _
Como's mother was not present,
it was reported she was ill at the
family's Long Island. N. Y. home.
Como's television star father
smiled and seemed pleased when
about 200 well-wishers outside the
church cheered the young couple.
After their honeymoon , the
young Comos plan to live in South
s Bend while Ronald completes his
NI' studies at Notre Dame next win-
ter.
Mrs. Como is taking instructions
preparatory to joining the church.
Como is Catholic.
g
Calloway Capsule I
_
public will be defended militarily
and by troops of the national peo-
ple's army and our' Sovietfriends,"
Mrs. Ettel Blalock, R. 3; Mrs. the newspaper quoted L7Tbricht as
Willie Dennis Brown, Golden 'saying.I
Pond; Mrs. Clara Melton, Rt. 1. - The East German government i ei-p of .
Al-snag- Mrs. 13111 Wyatt and ba-by was reported planasieg to  
i ma occupied by, another grim
RerfaliftS Elm; Mrsalerry farear-10fiarvel isy EW-1 Guessers to both l'Itt
am and Ttunfiwmt̀d inen - aP-
aer....111. 4s Mrs. Rini ...Williams East and West Berlin. . was reported still bolding,
parent!). air force personnel This
and baby girl; Rt. 2; Calvin Spann. Informed Ea.st German 
sources, groun-
Rt. 4; Mrs. Irvin Gilstin and baby said Friday such a ban 
was ex-
girl. 1414 Vine St.: Miss , Zana .pected following an East 
German
Denise Bailey, lit I; Mrs. Edward parliament meeting which 
author-
Junes and baby girl. 103 Elm S. ized the government t
o take any
Benton; Rev. Jack Richard Dirom, action it considered ne
cessary to
321 North Main, Benton; James stop the flow 
of refugees to the
Gary Hallman, Boc. 30,62. Pierson, West.
Fla.; Mrs. H. A Newpciet. Rt. 1, East German
s have recently been
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Donald Hen- fleeing throug
h East Berlin to the
ry. 412 North 8th.; Mrs. Rollie Weste
rn sector at ,the rate of
Henson, 202 East iatia. Benton; more than 1.000 
a clay in the great-
Melvin Monroe Lamb, Rt. 1; James cat e
xodus since the. June 17.
Dwain Nesbitt. So. 13th. Ext.; Mrs., :953 
people's revolt in East Ger-
Paul Harp and baby girl, 102 many
.
North 15th.'; Tommy Richardson, The
 government did not disclose
109 West '14aiss. Benton; Master 
what measures it planned to use
Donald Allen Freudenthal, Route to 
step what it termea the West-
1. Benton. 
ern "slave trade." But informed
Patients dismissed from Wednes- 
sources said no Soviet zone resi-
day 8:00 a.m. to Friday 
gm ass, dent would be allowed to travel
.
Mrs. Ruth Chambers. 906 Pup_ 
to Berlin - East or West - with-
lar; Will Nanny, Rt 1; Dwain 
out special permission from his
Nesbit, 515 South 13th. Ext.; , 
local authorities. _
dence to support this claim..Mrs. Carmon Butler, Rt. 2; Victor ' 
uc a an • :
Argentine military sources said
e the
'still-open East-West Berlin harder i
Williams, Rt. 3; Mast&sAndrew
'early today. "there does not exist-- 
---- - -
any revolutionary movement in
the country, and the situation of
the armed forces is normal."
' However, the pressure of air
force men with the two rebel
groups that seized the telephone
exchange and national radio ap-
parently indicated some diacontent
among the military
While the rebel radio blared
about the supposed coup. F'rondi-
zi was reported in his residen&
in ()twos. a suburb of Buenos
Aires. along with Him members
of his cabinet.
The library of Murray State
College in 1923 consisted only of
• Webster's Collegiate Dictionary.
ENTERS U.S. TOURNEY
DUBLIN gin - Christie O'-
Connor of Ireland. winner of last
week's Carling - Caledonian
tournament in Scotland, will eom-
pete in the $35.17110 Carling v!!
tournament at Indian Spring .
Wash.. starting Aug. 17.
KINfU. Pa. ILT9 - Twenty mem-
bers of a Quaker committee plan-
ned a "silent vigil" today as a
last. ditch effort protesting the
construction of 3 $100 million dam
which breaks a 1794 treaty with
the Seneca Indians.
The "Treaty of 179-f Committee'
was organized to bring sattOntion
to "the treatment of the Indians"
whose land will be partially inun-
dated by the Allegheny River flood
control project in northwestern
Pennsylvsgra.
George Washington signed a
treaty with the Seneca Indians in
1794 after the Indians received as
surances from Quaker representa-
tives that the United States would
"stand by the treaty forever."
'Protect Pittsburgh Area
Construction on the Kinzua Dam.
which will be the final link in a ,
network of flood control projects
designed to protect the Pittsburgh
area downstream, began last spring.
Work has moved along smoothly
and the dam is expected to be
completed in 1965.
Donald DeVault of Philadelphia,
diaector of committee headquart-
ers established here last week,
said the committee would assume
a "nonviolent attitude." Ile said
the committee would he orderly
while standing slang a road near
the dam site.
-We are hopeful more people
will rally to our cause later." De-
Vault said.
D•Vault Not Ouaktite
DeVault. an electronics engi-
neer who resigned his job to direct
the Quakers here .is riot a Quaker
hunseft. He said the committee
felt that "the way the Iniians
have been treated has had a bad
effect on international relations."
DeVault said about 9,000; acres
or two-thirds of the usable land
of the Seneca resersation would
be flooded by the dam An appeal
by the Senecas to the Supreme
eourt to block construction of the
dam was turned down.
President Kennedy announced
Kriday that the Seneca Indians
Who will lose their lands because
Of the Kinztia project would re-
ceive federal assistance.
Weather
Report
ar VOW Pear latirsallimal
Western Kentucky -- Consider
able cloudiness, warm and humid
with a few showers, likely this
morning. Scattered showers and
thundershowers this afternoon and
early tonight. high today mid to
upper 80s. Low tonight 707. Sunday
partial clearing and becoming less
humid, high in mid 80s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).:
Louisville 70. Covington 71, Bowl-
ing Green 74. Paducah 74, Lex-
ington 68, London 71 and Hopkins-
ville 75.
Evansville. Ind.. 72.
Iltustington, W. Va., 71.
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
The Attorney General of the United States hereby
otters a reward of Ten Thousand Dollars $10,000 001.
for information leading to the arrest and conviction of
anyone for violating any federal statute in any actual,
attempted, or planned hijacking of aircraft.
As used in this offer, "hijacking" means the use of
force, threats, or other means in illegally obtaining'
control of an aircraft of United States registry, or of
any aircraft while in or over United States territory,
for purposes which include the unauthorized removal
of such aircraft from the United States or the unay-
thorized prevention of its return to the United States.
This offer is made pursuant to Title IS. United States
Code, section 3059.
Anyone having any information which he or she be:
heves may be of the kind described above should give
such information promptly to the nearest office of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
August 4, 1961
at Washington. 0 C
:14
' 41P,
4
U.S. POSTS REWARD - The U.S. Justice Department has issued
reward posters offering $10.000 for the arrest and conviction of
anyone planning or attempting to hijack any aircraft while in or
tiawaanated--Statesis Metanwhi1ea-4he-Senase--414--415---,4gAlft
stem 'hijacking ittemPts has paS'aed7a Meas-ureeanilihran "opt-lbilsa
al penalty for airplane hijacking. - .
Farm Bureau C lA'Cool Front Moves
Picnic Is
Held Today'.
1.4-....30.4k..44444•444--144644 4.44-444444444,-,44.4.44_••••440,44,4 AT*, Oit.p,,••.a......ore
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
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A cool front moved int.*, the
The Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau Picnic is being held today
with -4ilull program.plannedafor .tjents..oj such_ major population
the day. The annual membership' centers as Chicago. Detroit, Cleve-
meeting' of the Calloway County land. Pittsburgh. Philadelphia and
Soil Improvement Association issaiew York. The Weather Bureau
also being held in conjunction said the cool front also would
with tile Farm Bureau event. 'move into the middle Mississippi
and Ohio valleys.
The change in the weather came
as tens of thousands of city dwel-
lers hurried to beaches and state
parks to seek weekend retie+.
New Yorkers had borne the brunt
of the sizzling heat most of the
week, but similar conditions pre-
sailed in most areas of the nation.
A warming trend was predicted
for the northern and central plains.
The prediction for the W'est
Coast was a return to "normal"
summer weather. meaning ,mostly
sunny and not overly hot.
This morning the hundreds ss- California Friday was the focal
tending the event witnessed talent point for violent thunderstorms
numbers directed by Mrs. Ray T. which gave the state its first
Broach and a talk meet. The As-
sociation talent contest was di-
rected by G. W. Edmonds.
The king and queen contest
was held at 11:30 with the crown-
ing ta be held at 1:00 o'clock.
At noon today a free barbeque
'lunch is to be spread at the city
park for those attending.
Robert Perry will give the an-
IA the CallaWAYcQJl
ty -Seal asp sraient Association.
Principal speaker for the day will
be Kesler. Farm Bureau
Legislative Director.
At 1:40 today awards will be
made to young people with Billy
Smith in charge.
Attendance prices will be given
. p.m. today Shelby
Davis, District Manager of SCIU-
thern States Cooperative in char-_
•
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
A
northeast portion of the nation to-
an August heat wave that threat-
ened to rewrite the reaord book oniev,- Warningday, bringing welcome relief from. 
The tWQ events are being held
aLithe. Murray .City Park.
W. H. Brooks is presiding over
the Farm Bureau part- of the
festivities and -.B. W. Edmonds,
the Soil Improvement ,Associationi
meeting.
Entertainment and door prizes
will be featured throughout the
day.
The day opened this morning
w_t_th the weather threatening,
however it is hoped that the clou-
dy skit.* will only have a cooling
effect.
How To Put Commodities To
Best Use Is Demonstrated.•
l•fio:St to use the eleven commod- baking Awes ahd - press with fork
ities which are given out each to flatten.
month in the surplus food pro- 8. Bake in ()sten. for 15 to 20
gram in Calloway County, was minutes.
the concern yesterday of local 9. Makes four dozen cookies.
and area nutritionists, the Home se The ladies mentioned above
Demonstration Agent, and those plan to show how to use other
in charge of distribution of the commodities to the best advantage
commodities, in future: demonstrations.
1
When the surplus food was,
given out yesterday, those in line
were greeted with cookies, using
five of the commodities, and a
glass of milk.
The purpose of the demonstra-
tion was to show the recipients
of the food just. how the com-
modities could be put to the best
use.
Miss Mary BurfootaArea Nutri-
tionist, Mrs. James Harmon,
County Nutritionist, Mrs. Barletta
Wrather, 'Home Demonstration
Agent. Mrs. Cecil. Farris and Mrs..
Buford Hurt. explained that one
of the. commodities peanut but-
ter, could be Used to make the
tasty cookies.
All ingredients in the cookies,
except the brown and white su-
gar, are received ih the list of
commodities each month.
Receipients were told just how
to prepare the cookies and were
given a mimeographed eopy of
the receipe. Miss Burfoot and
Mrs. Harmon said that it is not
only important that these sup-
plementary items be used in the
home, but that the most good
should be derived from them.
Peanut, butter used only as a
spread on bread or crackers could
become monotonous, tney said,
and the attempt yesterday was to
show that it can be used in other
ways.
The receipe for peanut butter
cookies is printed below for the
inter( of others who might want
a tasty receipe for cookies.
Ingredients: 1 cup shortening,
1 cup peanut butter, 1 cup sugar,
I eup brown sugar firmly pack-
ed, 21 tablespoons sifted dried
egg, I cup sifted all purpose flour,
; teaspoon soda, k• teaspoon salt,
and 21 tablespoons water.
1. Heat oven to 325 degrees
(slow oven).
2. Mix the shortening and pea-
nut butter in bowl.
3. Add the sugars. a little at a
time. Cream well after each ad-
dition:
4. Sift together the egg, flour,
soda and salt.
5. Add small amounts of this
mixture and the water to the
creamed mixture until all has
been used.
6. Roll the dough into small
halls.
7. Place cookies on a greased
Kentucky News
Briefs
5, I nit./ ea.. Interwatifonal
LOUISVILLE, Ky. •UPti - Gov.
Bert T. Combs will speak at the
14th annual reunion ef the 24th
Infantry Division here tonight.
Some 272 veterans and their wives
are attending the coovention
which ends today.
GEORGETOWN, Ky. [1,11 -
Dr. Edwin F. Perry, chairman
of the education commission of
the Southern Baptist Conven•
tion, will be the commencement
speaker at Georgetown College
here next Friday.
OWENSBORO. Ky. 1.01) - Coy,
Jackson. 61. a Hancock County
farmer was killed Friday when
his I2-gauge shotgun accidentally
discharged. Authorities said the
gun discharged when Jackson
slipped and fell near his Hawes-
Ville hamea
---,-
RICHMOND, Ky. ,UP11 -Fred-
erick D. Ogden. a member of
the faculty at the University of
Alabama for 15 years. was nam-
ed Friday as head of the new
political science department at
Eastern Kentucky State College.
STANFORD, Ky. arl'a - Henry
Clay Brown, 24, died here Friday
of a shotgun wound suffered Ma
weeks ago. Lincoln Coupty Sheriff
Janes Harris said the shooting
will be investigated by the irand
jury. grown and Lowell Coffnian
were shot by tenant farmer James
Grisby when he saw them near
a farm gasoline tank,.
HARDINSBURG. Ky. Ter -
Kenny Gerhard. Bracken Count-
ty, won the tractor driving con'
test Friday at t h e Kentucky
Future Farmers of America
Leadership Training Center
here.
NOW YOU KNOW
Collector Killed
In Gangland Style
By ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN
United Press International
CHICAtai [ 01 The nude
body of a 300 pound small time
gambler. the victim of a gangland
type slaying, was found last night
stuffed in the trunk of a Cadillac
parked near the downtown Loop
area.
-was the sixth gangland slay-
ing in recent months.
The victim had been tortured.
There was a bullet wound in the
left ear. his skull bad been frac-
tured, his body kicked and there
were rope marks around his head
and abdomen.
Police identified him as William
Action- Jackson, alias William Kear-
ney of suburban Cicero They
said Kearney. about 48, was a col-
lector for a "juice man." a loan
shark who lends money at an
exorbitant rate of interest.
'Jackson had been dead for "at
least a day.' police said. They
said he may have been dead as
long as three days. but the exact
time and nature of his death
would not be determined until an
autopsy was made.
George Pets's). made the. grisly
Two policel%n. John Costos and
discovery. The, noticed the car,
windows open and the key in the
:ignAitn odion.
or coming mm the trunk
led them to •investigate further
and discovered Jackson's body.
United Press international
Acable is a nautmeal measure. 
equalto 100 fat horns or fii)(1 feet
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING or interfere with Western access
to the isolated city.
The planned measure was said
to he designed to stop refugees
before they could set out fosathe
West Berlin hole in the Iron
The number of refugees- fleeing
' At the same time. the East Ger- has risen sharply since early last
man puppet regime pushed rough month, spurred by fears that a
a Propaganda campaign, halt the
mass flight of refugees to West
Berlin. More than 1.390 fled to-
day, increasing the month's total
to nearly 18.000.
The Reds said Koniev's 22 divi-
sions and the East German army
would defend -the „Soviet zone's
)orders: The'Fair-Geer-45n -"pen-
ple's army" was ordered to in-
crease its "combat readiness" in
the next few weeks under the
conditions of modern war
The Communist press called for
measurable rainfall of the season, a ban 
an travel to Berlin and
and, ironically. added to the mis- West German
y.
eriesawf fire fighters. Th
e official East German Com-
At least 13 fires were touched munist 
newspaper "Neues Deut-
off by lightning in the huge Ange-I'schland" 
coupled the appointment
blazet
they could do to contain the and 
World War II hero with the
statement of East German Coin-
les Forest and firemen had all of the veteran
 conihat commander
munist Leader Walter Ulbricht the
same 'day Koniev's appointment
was announced.
' attsineersssary. the herders of
the German democratic republic
on the West -German federal 'me'
W.,  HOSfritill
Patients admitted from wednes•
day 8:00 a.m. to Friday 8:00 a.m.
by its antensity.
` The respite from the hot weath-
er was scheduled to benefit resi-
BERLIN uCPi - East (lerman
Communists said today the ap-
pointment of Marshal Ivan Ko-
riev as Soviet commander in East
(iermany was a _warning to the
West.----------
peace treaty would seal off the
Berlin borders.
In the week ending Friday. 12,-
448 fled, compared to 10.419 last
week and 7.947 two weeks ago.
Rebellion In
Argentina
Is Crushed
Armstrong. Rt. 2; Miss Pam Hurt,
Rt. 3, Bentim; Master Lyndell
Lovett, Rt. 4, Benton; Miss Godie
Hicks, Rt. 3; Mrs. Keith Nors-
worthy and 'baby girl, _Rt. 1,.Ben-
ton; Jerry Montgomery. . Rt, 2;
Lowell S. Wilson, 1702 E. Main;
Mrs. Van T. Siress and baby boy,
Rt. I, Bentimi'Mrs Truman Eleaii
and baby boy, lit. 4: Mrs. Rudolph
Geurin. Rt. 3; Mrs. Rema Hill,
Alm°, Miss Paula Lyons, Rt. 4;
Miss Betty Ward, 406 North 12th.;
Mrs. °Ncar Turner, Golden Pond;
Eugene Davis, Rt I. Alms Mrs.
Clara Melton. (Expired) Rt. 1,
Almo; Mrs. James Dowdy and
baby boy. Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Cadie
Jones, Rt. 2; Calvin Spann, Rt, 4;
Mrs. Willie Brown, Golden Pond;
_
TWO MINUTES APART, NOT TWINS-Rabies born two rran-
utes apart but not twins are doing fine in Cleveland, one in
an incubator and one In his mother's arms. Below Is
Michelle, an eight-month baby born first, yet younger than
her brother, Michael, a nine-month baby held by their
mother, Mrs. Leonard Shaffer. Such births are much rarer
than quadruplets, being the product of separate conceptions
yet coming into the world at the same time, doctors say.
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BUENOS AIRES ,1.11. - .an at-
tempt to overthrow president Ar-
turo Frondizi was crushed today
when government forces arrested
a band of rebels whe had seized
the national radio station and
broadcast a "revolutionary declaraa-
tion."
Uundersearetary of' Defense Jose
Caceres .340/4e said ,n) a COMMLI-
rnque that an air force officer.
25 soldiers and two civilians were
arrested by air -force soldiers who
remained loyal to the government.
Cazeres said the telephone ex-
change in Buenos Aires had been
the exchange building but their
surrender was expected any mo-
ment. The rebel band was said to
be in the cammand of ex-air force
Maj !Mario Maldonaeo
The Argentine officials said the
only act of violence thus far was
a burst of machine gun fire from
the rebels when police approach-
ed the telephone exchange build-
ing after the insurgents began
broadcasting their so-called revo-
lutionary declaration.
No injuries were reported.
The rebels had seized the down-
town Buenos Aires telephone ex-
change late Friday night and
broadcast, over the lines of four
local radio stations which pass
through the exchange.
During the broa_dcasta the reb-
els claimed that its "revolution-
ary movement" had overthrown
Frondizi. but there was little evi-
Prep "Old Timers"
Play All-Stars
The 1959 barnstorming Prep
League All-Stars of Manager- Bill
Nall will meet the 1961 Stars at
Holland Stadium tonight. Game
time is 7:30 p.m. A. small admis-
aion fee will be charged.
Going for the olcitimers will be
their a cc right-hander. Vernon
Shaw Stubblefield. Others of the
famed 1959 squad who will par-
ticipate include Ray Roberts. Wah
Wah Jackson. Tommy Carraway.
Robert Lee. Jerry Rose, David
Sykes. Mac Fitts. Jerry Hendon,
and others.
' The 1961 squad, managed by
Walter Blackburn and Karl Hus-
sting. includes Harold Shoemaker,
Mike, Thurmond, Buddy Spann,
4tilrinie Roberts. Mitchell Gibbs,
Gaylon Shaw. ,L arry Watson,
Richard Hurt, Jimmy KerlIck,
Danny Roberts. Nicks. Ryan, But-
ch Turner, Louie Greenfield, Billy
Rayburn, Johnny Weatherly, Kim
Wallis. Skipper Bennett, Danny
Lampkins, James Frank Wilson.
Jaffiny Adams. Cary Miller, and
Ronnie Edwards.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED b.y LEDGER & TIMES PUBLI
SHING COMPANY, lac..
Consolidation of the s: .•: oi .....o.r. The
 Calloway Times, and The
runes-Herald, Octooer 20_1928. and the West Kentuckian, Janua
ry
1, 1942. . es
‘JAMES C'... WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right, to reject any Advertising, Letters
 to the Editor
or Puolic Voice Items whichoin our opinion, are not for the be
st In-
tereM of our readers. ..._
NATIONAL REPRE.SENTItTIVFOO WALLACE WITM
ER CO.,„1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Icons Time & Life Bldg., New York,
 N.Y.;
StoPnenson Bldg., Detroit, Mach.
faltered at the Post .0flice. Murray, Kentucky, fo
r transmission AO
., ' Second Class Matta___ -_loos__
STYBSCRIeTION RATES:. By Carrier .in ' Murray, per '
 week 20e, per
--85r.itontre In Calls,...2 -and -eddeitang-eauaties, -pee-year,--43:50;
 else-
where, $5:50. - , •
ts.\TI. ii;s\O _____• ot. .,I s.o I L 
loll!
. .
o
- Ten -Yea rs--- Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Th., l'sircli•i-e- 11,...;%,,,, i• I ,:-1_1 li t i -a Ci1111111.1 -hilt,
at lquisriee Slate Colhote ells-sot! - Frailny looming With.
reoligtiteissti of mai:Molt* tampers- 
among the 7iiiiT at-
letinriTh.- Ititelft-_ . ' .g.....tva.s
....44-1_ .
10 4;eflirrill-is• Wils:oill sii. r,dllis\s.tiy CfitIllty..- ' 
, .
. MN. Litt'l MittAv w;is ill'I•tl
it'S1 n-A Prosiitetit of Ilio
Altiericalt 1.•;;IitIll ..t1‘11:;1:-y ill Ilitk-r-•444.1-144-
r La.t. 11111.• 14111
111741441.11i1•11 ••••I'‘ lei'. Tit - 1 I Iliii'oolay• at the Lou
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RK 4.1,1 General
soasetilly ri,••• '
I„ lee Manager Roy 
Harney expressed
iiroloof thioyeor. 
open "admiration today for man-
•
to
\.'.r• the ilirectioli 1,1 
.ah4ere * 
lphyloir71(N.saanbieehl: k_eep
• • -• " ""i Pl
Y Ti2"- lik  a team" le pile the ranfare
ttti'V It. ' • ,o- 51115 
1414.414114•
/.. schittll Iltlit it ••••11 
over the home-run exploits i4
fa NItekey 
Mantle and Roger Maria.
Houk apparently is keeping the
club morale on an even keel a
l-
though the fans •are cor.centratir
.g.
ream
Ness. Yolk
Detroit
Bali insure
.673
.637 4 
.560124
Ctcivetan
Chicago d 
--  -60 51 .526 161
57 
.
57 .500 191
restono.-. -..-.- --ass. '66 62 .47,5 221
Minnesota  •  48 66 .421 281
Washington fig 64 .418 281
Liis Algeles -7" 47 66 .416 29
Kanaas•City  42 71 .372 34
Friday's Results
chteego- 1 Kansas City 0, night
Baltimore 6 Boston 3, night
Nov: York 12 Washington 5, night
Cleveland 3 Los Angeles 2. -.night
Minnesota 2 Detroit tonight
Today's, Gaines
New York .-at Washington
Kansas City al Chicago.
Detroit a4-
B4:/1 at' Baltimore. night
1-JS Angeles at Cleveland
-Sunday's Games
'ton at Baltimore
lios Angeles at Cleveland
K'ansas -City • at Chicago
sattoot_.. Minnesota
New York at. Washington, 2
 "Irsmitin•••• 
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TIMES — WARM% KENI iICRT
11
'NV1'111E1:11' — I?, 1 On
Major League
Standings
by _Vnited Press Intensational
. •
AMERICAN LEAGUE
IN I. 1St.
76 37
  72 41
65 51
NATIONAL LEAGUE
1. w I. 1..1. Las
Lio Angeles  67 40 .626
Cincinnati  69 45 .6(15 11
San Francisco - 59 49 .546 81
Milwaukee •  5151 .519 111
St: Louis  i. 53 .514 12
Pittsburgh  52 53 .495 14
Chicago . „,  44 63 .411 23
Phstadielphias.T___ 30 78 .278 371
Friday's Resulti
Milwaukee 2._flin'aikt 1, night
San Fran.' 4 Cincinnati 2, night
Pittsburgh 6 Philadelphia 0, 6 in-
nings. called, rain, night
Only games scheduled.
' Today's Games
ehiladelphia at Pittsburgh
Chicago - at Milwaukee
Cincinnati at San Francisco
St. Louis at 1.Zs Angeles, night
Sunday's Games
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Chicago at Milwaukee
So Louis at Los Angeles
4411AL a: _Francisco
EXHIBITION FOOTBALL_
RESULTS
1.• 5 tilted nes. Intern.tittsital
National Foottsail League
Detroit 33 Cleveland 7
Green Bay 30 Dallas
Los Angeles 26 Washington 7
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their attention on the two Va
n-
-keit 111.Luers _making, histor)-'s most
concerted- assault on Babe Ttufh s
.6 en
-It's amazing how Ilouk has
managed to emphasize team Play.
said lieniay. 'and -keep everyone.
happy considering the termendous
ublicity being green to to play-
ers. TremoriVel':---tlita---issa inoltse
-
uwager5 whip is handling the club
so expertly despite hoeing not foie,
but too plasers threatening the
most respected record in American
Takes Strong Hand
The inference. ot Ct1tirtft.. .S that
it takes a stronz hand to prevent
' the 
natant ambition of the star-
• sis-i• 5, I., loot' died 
to clash with the possible )ca
l-
-- .1 ni l run...-. Ili :sr ousies of their teammates 
an I
_ thus produce a real prima donna
leen. Hook has avoided that
.1.;" l" wPe°htt 
th kl- a stra.g t rum- e-s ou ir
',is ;hi. Iiiiiinary itI Wilde ahich constantly reminds
; 1•\ aliil Mantle and Mar., that he hope,
ON WAIVER LIST
'ledger & Times'
IrardifeTTT 
r'774-7'
each achieves his home-run an-
bitions but the pennant comes
first. -
Houk. himself. says. "There's
, less talk about breelong Ro
th s
record in the Yankee club
house
• t'l - -The lhan there, anymhere else 
in
us. Na- baseball. it seems."
1 Relaxing There in the manager's
..s.s p cubicle of an office and in the
Cr swivel chair os•cupied for 12.ears
s. Ed by eamanager Ca.sey.. Stengel.
• • :A ilouk- adds. --Thit team's
 goal is
irellsto air the pennant -- and Nlantle
and tarts are part of the team-
not individuals shooting at mere
personal goals."
Both Titans Players
Although the fans may fistire
that Mickey and Roger are con-
centrating their every thought and
effort on Ruth's record. Houk
points out that actually both slug-
gers have othjected their person-
al ambitions to the welfare of the
learn in several instances during
the past month. •
. SPECIAL
rE.-7.172EffilL COINI
SMITH-CORONA COMPACT
BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DU „
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE
- EASY
1; Pr
TERMS 
4- 
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C..•tfase sta. pew ittotc•tt ttr„.• it to p•osiel•
•• Iota of ....rev.. pr;••p•-•••• ret.•ts a•tl tottIll
-
totblo for/of:fit tof lirgo• •••••rics is • Iti.ty co•-
pect
tottvIttets. Voli;re CarTiogo, F6•1 ii. keyboard to de •
11•11 dre's sRtc. trj.;.e. Chola, tys• err..
PL 3-1916
TItanile- has bunted TO
base sii-eaSt three tunes when be
have__ been swinging for a
homer." explained Houk. ''And
only List Monday night Maria
bunted in the winning run for us
'h-hen he had every right to so :ng
away..'
Sz* fitnek-- 40,-
"gate" , value of the home run
aocomplishments of Mickey and
Roger. but he says -counting 'em
.s up to the fans and the news-
men."
5.
HULL BE 14E4% 
AO/A-New-
ly elected leader of Canada'
s
new leftwing New D
emo-
cratic Party is Tommy Doug
-
las, 66, a Baptist minist
er
who has been the Socialist
Party leader in Saskatche-
wan. Here he is making 
him-
self heard after Ma ele
ction
at the founding 
convention
is Ottawa, Ont.
He adds' "I can understand the:
interest of fans and sports writ-
pro -But home runs mean noth-
11.4 to the manager Of the team
if they don't help us to am
r.;amos. There have been many
players who lot a lot of homers
but they hit 'ern in lost causes
,luo often to help their clubs."
Winning Comes First
, Bow will Houk feel if and when
'the la° sluggers actually begin
I to close in on Ruth's record?, ••Ill go so far at to move- each
sip a notch in the hating order
Ito they can get an exte.i time or
two lit-raat." he replies.
'But I won't hesitate Sa call on
iiither to bunt or shit behind a
runner if that's the play that will
de most to help' tit win a game."
- Mantle and Marti a:cept this
atetudeswith a good grace that is
creditable to both. Miclico admits
he thinks about the recoril some-
times when off the field. but ''nev-
er ohen the game gets under
— -
Mans. iays. "I try to s‘osi think-
ing about the recias1 at all." Your
!Serra. the Clubhouse "elder states-
man." says. -They're not promia
donnas - they're ball players."
• •
TAKE ON "CHAMPS
LONDON - Howard Kind
oi fierio; 'Ff-s-V..-OItt-rneer-Eu-
ropean .heavyweight .champion
Dick RiChardson -in a 10-round
bout at the Empire Pool. Werntis
ley. Sept. 5. In a co-featured at-
traction. Len Matthews taL_Phila-
delphia will take on Dave Charn-
ley. the British Empire and Eu-
ropean lightweight titlIst, in h 10-
rounder.
TITANS SIGN BACK
BEAR MOUNTAIN, N.Y. ttPD
- Defensive back Junior Wre
n,
released by the Pittsburgh Steel-
ers last week, has been signed by
the New York Titans of the Amer
-
ican' Football -League. Wren, wh
o
also had four years of service
With the Cleveland Browns of t
he
National Football League, is ex-
pected to solve the Titans' punt-
ing problems. *CI
VARSITY: -Ole Rex," feature 39
minutes, starts at: 1:14, 3:38, 6:02
and 8:26. "Posse From Hell," fea-
ture 88 minutes. starts at: 1:53,
4:11, 6:41, ifid-9'057.
dittromm!„._
Vpiirittt
Ewen with wings, Woofer could go n 
DO o hig,set, farther. Ifis..4
1
allitude is fixed, his patience exhauste
d. -...0.-
r AirIitt calls for muc
h TOM - like the "flying Boxca
rs- andl
Cioesemasters" of Alf Force Reserve 
Troop Garner units. 1
i Working closely with the regular uni
ts of Tactical Air Cons-
i mam,. Reserve Troop Carnes Squadro
ns train to be ready be
, any national emergency. Also, they 
participate actively in per-
forming varied peacetime fobs - the ai
m-lilting 01 engines and
missile parts to Au force bases, medical 
and food supphes
, to disaster areas, and the au dropping o
f p.aracbute Infantry
! in training maneuvers. w
ieirso.....e.....eiwaseweessaiseinalselsee...4
There are hundreds of special siuns In 
Air Forte Reserve
I/
Troop Carrier units - and Reservists 
trained to use them
, 
-
effectively. Airlift is their busmess./
P.  -.14/1 AIR IFPORCIlt IFISLIDERV111
Warren Spahn Moved. Into Hall Of Fame Today
With 300th Win; Left Room For Homer King
By MILTON RICHMAN
etlirti Pre. isttrrttallonal
They dusted off spot for War-
ren Spahn in baseball's Hall of
Fame today and left some room
-just in case-for Mickey Mantle
and-or Roger Maria,
Spahn wrole his ownticket to
the baseball shrine at Coopers-
town, N.Y., Friday night when he
became the 13th pitcher in major
league history to win 300 games.
BItia-hn. a fatitilitus 40-Year old
automaton, said "the pressure was
terrific" as he pitched the Mil-
waukee Bras-es to a 2-1 victory
over the Chicago Cubs.
For him, at least, the agony is
over. But it's_ just beginning to
build up for Mantle and Maria
as they keep coming closer and
claser to the greatest baseball
record of them all-Babe Ruth's
60 home runs within a single
season. •
Adasallgs. who admits he's dog
tired, hit his 44th homer 'Vida*);
night to move 15 games ahead of
Ruth's record pace of 1927. Ant
Mans socked his 42nd homer to
go 12 games up.
Extend Win Streak
All this slugging helped the
New-York Yankees extend their
winning streak to nine games
with a 12-5 victory over the
-Washington Senators that increas-
ed their American League lead to
four games. Tony Kubek contrib-
uted four hits and Ralph Terry
brought his record to 8-1.
Mantle, Mans, the Yankees' and
everyone else in baseball, how-
ever, had .to take a back seat to
SpahnO4
The veteran Milwaukee ace,
who won his first big league game
on July 14. 1946; held the Cubs to
six hits Friday night but was
locked in a 1-1 struggle with
young Jack Curtis until Gino
homered over the left field
screen with one out in the eighth
inning. .
In the only other National
League games. San Francisco sub-
dued Cincinnati, 4-2, dropping the
Reds 14 games behind the idle
4arsitliiti:14ce Dodgers, and Pittsburgh
in a• "
asses wooess4 6
1.11F1111141/e
•
GYM DANDY-romdr, William E. Sims wanted Isla Po
laris sob Theodore Roosevelt crew
to get more e--rri.e, and here is what cans. from cood
yPar in Akron, O., on inflatable
gymnaaiiim. TI. 'Theodore Bonaevelt's sleeping bunks and 
is:scrim* also are inflatable.
,
45
•
game limited to sic( innings by
rain. The loss was the Phillies'
14th in a row, equalling the club's
longest losing streak ever.
Twins. Down Tigers •
The Minnesota Twins downed
the DetroitaTigers, 2-1, the cleve-
land Indians handed the Los An-
geles Angels their fifth straight
loss, 3-2, tbe Baltimore Orioles
beat the Boston -Red Sox, 8-3,
and the Chicago Whtte Sox
 de
feated- -the-Karisas City - Athletics,
• •
Juan Marichal of the Giants
hurled a -seven-hitter and struck
out .eight in beating the Reds. for
the first Bine in his career.
Bob Friend of the Pirates held
the hapless Phillies to five hits
in winning is 12th game against
13 losses.
A pair of homers by Earl Battey
and Pedro Ramos' six-hit pitching
Ted the TWT-1•8 --their- --victory
over the Tigers. 
.
Willie Kirkland's sacrifice fly
Comecheas Don Knott' and t
Nye, fa', so ites TV (.ir,
utsportant rules in the
packed "The Last Time I Saw
Archie." a United Astists relea.s•
The picture will open Sunday st
the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
in the eighth inning broke -a
2-all tie between the Indians and
Angels.
- Jim Gentile hit his 33rd hoar
and Brooks Robinson his third to
help the Orioles rip the Red Sox.
Luis Aparicio's-home run in the
third inning was the only run iA
the White Sox-A's game.
DRIVE•til THEATRE-il
Open 6 JI..t • Start
STARTING
TOMORROW NITE
TM
p.rnli
I/••bred- 40Who5. sw es"
fuorasadF6 .rriilziag-Vacereion-
0/KENTUCKY
PARS and SHRINES
Enjoy just a day or a wonder.
ful family vacation In Kentucky.
Every member of the family will
have a great time at Kentucky
Parks and Shines.
You will find new and im-
proved facilities that have been
completed with funds from the
$10 million bond issue. And there
Is more to come.
Wt-i6e Today
Iris mon of Turn and 1 rasel
Capitol Ann.* DBA
Frankfurt, Erntucky
Nesse send free coke booklet on Forks and
Shrines.
Name. 
Address
(Tits
-
7rr4e State 
•
•
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* ENDS TONITE *
AUD1E MURPHY
"POSSE FROM HELL"
and "OLE REX"
ALL IN COLOR -
Sew/41S U N I) y
NOMINATED FOR 7 ACADEMY AWARDS,
.PAGKE0 WITH GAIETY -GLAMOUR A
ND GORGEOUS GOINGS ON!
. DAN D4lEi — SHIRLEY JONES —1
MUCOGE CHEVALIER • BING CROSBY
MINAEL C.11X1 • BOY
• MIW 0;;,IS Jr.' JIMlitf DURAN1E
ZSA ZSA GABOR • i.'• JUGY GARIAND1
• GT;CER CARSON. ERNIE k'OVACSi
JANET LEIGH•AX LEMMON 1 •
' JAY OWA • KI r+.1 NOVAX 1
'DONNA REED • DEBBIE RMOLDS '
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VTIIIDAY — ST V.?, 1961
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY ,COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Seim a Service
adfer & Times
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
iiisURANCE
frazee, Melugua & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
hADIE8 READY TO WEAR
Cittletons  PL 3-4623
TV SALES at SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell 011 Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
SERVICE STATIONS
idaedgcr & Times PL 3-1916Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
-T-41
-v
-
LEJFIER Si TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE r FOR SALE I
NEW FALL SCHOOL SHOES for
girls of all ages. New shipment
just rrived in the ,basement of
Murray Hatchery. a12c
REWARD- FOR- 'INFORMATION
On circumstances or identity of
persons responsible for disappear-
ance from mY home of two pet
dogs; one black male with only
three feet on Monday night, Aug-
ust 7, and one black female cocker
on Tuesday night, August 8. W.
E. Blackburn, 1627 Miller Ave.,
phone PL 3-2926. al5p
LIST WITH ME
I NEED HOUSES TO
SELL •
in all price ranges, particu-
larly in the 310,000 to $20,-
000 bracket.
J. 0. PATTON, Realtor
Dial PI. 3-1738 or PL 3-3556
CARD OF THANKS
The family ul Mrs. Lillie Crouse
would like to express our appre-
ciation to the following: Those
that sent flowers, food, Rev. Hal,
Shipley and the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home and others in the
recent death of our loved one.
Maurine Kemp
Austelle Crouse
Maurice Crouse
Z. B. Crouse
Laverne Crouse
1 tp
(1111111111110•01•44•Wwwolaramitss Ma aftiellems MANN gra Rams Smash
WNAT WAS WATTNYIND
Ti•lid•ilie la this
Lazinc_sa the of the
Ag411111 Bell who waa half hia age.
the lion Richard Rolli.on patiently
O
waited for Agatha to tell him why
she had sought him aid. 
Agatha had called at Rolllson's
bachelor quarters in Londolo that
morning. ostensibly with peelings
from her father. ea Old frien1 of
Manson's. and had accepted Ma in-
vitation to • Boating expedition on
the river. There Ma eventually ma-
rkt...I the rearon for her fears hey-
father seemed to bass vanished
without explanation
While AL:laths mentioned that her
father had been worried about
something. poagibly • woman, Bra-
hma observed eviden. e that a roan
was spying oft them trim ire riser r
Opposite bank. A fearful cry
• Truro arron• ths riser roved Roll--
Non to cross the river. taking
Agatha with him. They
• muratered man at the rpoi where
the cry bad been ra,sra. "Why.
that. Jimmy Vance." Agatha ex-
claimed. Sh• explained that her
father wee an amoLlat• of Jimmy
father, l'Ati1 Vance, th• manufactur-
er of Silser Queen or:none-tics After
rending Agatha for help. Roillaon
found the nriu er weapon-a brava,
piere of iron and • torn photo-
graph.
CILA
-cRISELDA VA 'E didn't
‘..-1 want to admit heranarriage
to Jimmy had failed," Agatha
said. "I/ I'd been in her place I
would have wanted to kill lifirn.
I would have—"
She stopped, as If suddenly
understanding the significance
of what she had said.
Then: "Someone did," she
breai
"li he played around with
women, a lot of men might have
had cause to hate him, mightn't
they?" asked Rollisen.
"I suppose SO, 1-1 only know
he couldn't resist • pretty lace,
arid he warialn -good-100kilig that
girls easily fell for hint" Aga-
tha rubbed at both her cheeks
with a a dden burst of angry
energy d exclaimed: "What
on car C matter With rile 7
My f htn all over."
"Nemo reac n. probably,"
• said R0111:441 , anti didn't give
that Much thought, just, noticed
that her nose and both her
cheeks had red patches. "How
well did you know this Griselda
Vance?'
'Quite-quite welt 4,gatha
Situ.
Ile felt sure, then, that there
was something she could have
told him, but which she kept
back. He could probably force
0 it from her: little pressure
would be needed. But be.(ore he
could start, tile opportunity was
lost.
Not far off, a man called out:
"Anatole there?"
"Tjus way," called Rolliann.
The num soon gain° into
sight, wheeling a bicycle. HP
wag a till, massive policeman,
hot In his uniform and beneath
his helmet, taking long, regular
C.
striders In their direction. -
--- , clifkbatae 4his about. seeding
the police and a docterT tie
asked. "Did you send for me?"
"Yes," said Rollison, and re-
linquished hope of getting the
truth from Agatha now; it
didn't occur to him that be
would have real trouble later.
"You're not going to like this
any more than we did," he went
on, and moved towards the
beanes and the body. "How did
you hear about it so quickly?"
"Young couple came across
the river In a boat," the police-
man said, happened to be
patrolling along here. They're
telephoning the station.'
Rollison parted the bushes.
The policeman said: "Oh," in
a funny little subdued voice-
Agatha said shrilly: "What
oil earth's the matter truth my
!arc f"
Both men turned to look at
her, the policeman shocked. She
was scrubbing at her cheeks
and nose with her fingers, leav-
ing pale marks on the red DIM
-but the blood soon flowed in,
and when she took her hands
away for a moment, she had a
startlingly high color. It height-
ened the beauty of her eyes and
killed the redness of the lip-
stick, and obviously it was
burning.
"I can't stand It." she cried,
"it's driving me mad! And my
hands—" she rubbed her
hands together in a wringing
motion. making little slithering
sounds.
"Be good enough to look after
the young lady," said the po-
liceman to Rolltson, "but don't
go away, air, please." He went
through the gap in the bushes.
while Looked Into Aga-
tha's seared eyes and hot
cheeks. He had a picture of her
dabbing al her face with, the
tiny powder puff, and the pow-
der billowing out.
"It's dreadfill," ithe crier!. "It
jar.t won't atop, I can't stand
"Leta, :see if bathing it will
help," suggested Rothson, and
took her hand; there were red
patches on It., too. -Come on,
get in the boat."
Ho helped her In, then took
out a handkerchief and soaked
It in the clear river water,
wrung it out and dabbed at her
cheeks. She sat with her hands
In the river, for relief. Her face
was so red that she hardly
looked the same girl.
"Any better?" Rollison naked.
. "It-it helps when the watcr's
on it, hut it soon starts ,up 'a-
gain," she said. "What oh earth
is It, Roily?" She closed her
1
eyes, puckered her lips. "It's so
ghaatly, all I can worry about
is the itch, and-and Jimmy's •
lying there dead, murdered. It
seems no callous, but I can't
think about anything else. I tell
you I rust can't thinkr" She was
near screaming.
can." said Rollison. He
bathed her face for her, Woking
more closely; there was 00
swelling, no pimply marks, lust
the inflammation. His thoughts
went swiftly back over the
years, to schooldays and oafish ,
boys who loved practical jokes. 'e
"Ag," he went on, In a very '
quiet, authoritative voice. "I, .
think someone's played a lousy,.
trick on you, that Irritation's
caused by Itching powder. It
may sting like hell but it won't
do you any harm. A doctor's on
the way, he'll know just what
tt ta."
Si'.' kept quiet, but obvlousty
It was a great effort.
Soon, a car sounded.
Two boats appeared In mid-
stream, and began to circle
round; the first of the gas-per&
'I'll get a doctor to you and
have us out of this as fast as I
can,' promised Rollisoa. "Leave
all the talking to me. Don't my
anything about knowing Jimmy
Vance, or knowing who be la.
I'll square it with the Yard
afterwards. Understand?'
"Yes." Agatha was clenching
and unclenching her hands, but
she didn't complain again.
They reached the path and
RoUison went forward, watched
by a second policeman and
plain-clothes men. Ile slipped
Into a mood ot authority with
Complete ease.
"Is one of you a doctor?" Ile
knew which one was; a youth- ,
ful. clean.hinbed man In brown.
"Yes, I am," that man said.
"May I ask—" began the
other, a massive six footer in
navy blue.
"Won't keep him a jiffy,"
promised Rollison. and smiled
brightly, and produced his card.
"1 found the body," he 'laid,
"give me two minutes and I'll
be with you. Ali. doctor—"
The doctor needed no bidding,
once he'd glanced at Agatha's
face, He peered, first with the
naked eye and then through a
magnifying glass. "How long
have you had that?" he asked.
"Only for a few minutes."
"Well, give you a pre-
scription for is OMO lotion that
should help. If It doesn't do the
trick, I should see your own
doctor. rhief thing is to find
out the canine."
(To Be Corrtinucd.Tomorrow)
AP
"le
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FOR SALE BY OWNER! TWO
bedroom house with attached gars
age on Nonth 18th St. 75'x225' lot.
41% transferable G.I. loan. Price
$7,500. Call PL 3-4933. al5p
- -
FOR SALE IN Panorama Shores.
One nice two bedroom cabin with
bath, hut and cold water, electric
heat, cabinets, prefinished paneled
walls, insulated throughout, inlaid
linoleum on floors. The lot is a
large shady, lakeetew lot. Price
$65110.U0. Call Freeman Johnson at
PL -273l or ID 6-3683. al2c
ONE REGISTERED HORNED bull
One registered polled, bull. Eight
months old. PLaza 3-4581. alit)
BRICK HOME, VETERAN $65.39
month. Non-veteran $500.00 down
$66.89 month. Special. discvnt for
cash, Phone PL 3-2649.
KELVINATOR REFRIGERATOR,
used, A', excellent 'condition; rea-
sonable. Mrs. Greene 0. Wilson.
PL
60 ACRE FARM IN L E S
south of Kirksey on Highway 299.
See Mrs. Attie Harrell. al5p
GOOD USED REFRIGERATOR,
;40.00. Nearly- new apartment size
electric range, push button, $60.00.
Call PL 3-4972 or see Mrs. R. C.
Rickert, 1606 West Main. alac
A.K.C. REGISTERED BOXEi
puppies for-sale. .Call PL 3-1502
during the day and PL 3-4860
after 5:00 p.m: a15c
Business Opportunities
WANT A CAREER WITH A FU-
ture? Mutual of Omaha has an
opening for one representative in
Calloway County. Our new repre-
sentative's income is derived from
full commission plus $50 per week
bonus. Our representatives ,sad
ttreIr- famines are covered under
company group insurance. Our ea-
revr salesmen . will retire on com-
pany retirement plan. Our sales-
men make no financial contribu-
tion toward their own retirement.
If you are interested and between
the ages 25 and 45, married, and
own, a. car, please contact Smith
-"Stephens, location 291 South 5
Street, Paducah, Kentucky, or ph.
444-6118. P.S. No former sales
experience neCesiary. elk
1 WANT LIGHT HOUSEWORK
or with old person. Norine Bucy,
Hazel, Ky. Phone 492-3833. al2p
-•
PAGE THREE
FOR RENT
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-273L T:F-C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer in Yesterday's-Puzzle
ACROSS
I -1.osea color
6 - Brost of
burden (pl.)
11-Superior
a tutu y
12-Inland in
Aegean Sea
14-The
asseetsop
15-American
estriches
17-Stin god
1 R-34an's sante
19-Fidelity
30-Sink in
middle Ag
21-Beholdt
2z-Nloys •
sidewise
TI-Iteavy cord
24-Stroke
suddenly
26-Rants
27-1itees tAl
35-Contend
21*' Pertaining
to the polaill
31-Interferes
with
$4. Hebrew
measure
11::-Girea name
3g-N.ar
India
31-Curet'
nickname
40-gpanirh
article
41-Goddess of
the Wood
42-Atirp-ise
innt rument
41-Saf..guard
huelbook
4:-T•rnhorarY
libeller (pl.)
43-Stipates
•
OWN
1 -S ponsor
2- A ppellation
,if Athena
3-1,reneh
plural article
4-PrInter'•
IInMMFO
5-Long step.
5' Rugged
mountain
crest
I-Cbale•
(colioti )
il-Instreas
signal
e-brana
nickaama
10-Mexican a
shawl
11-Caudal
appendages
13-Wise men
16-Retained
3$-Plute player
So-Painful spotlit
2:- Lance
23-Matur•
as-More
competent
3$-Part-of shirt
(Pi.)
rs-tiet for
portrait
GIEIW W000 ODD
20V 000P 15302
401.1.93 L061 00
OMO OUM 020
3LE:3 'JOB .231.3
03A nma OMO
33 AU32203 ULA
700 030 MOM
A907 MOM 33ME
9MM 0309 WAN
113 MUM 2222PWum,x4 MOM 322
WOM LIMMU 000
IL
3n-lrag dish 39-Military
31-Averags asnistant
32-Articles of 4I-Lair
furniture 42-0bera
33-144•0 animal 44-Symbol foriron
35-Chiefie 46-Babylonian
deity
Distr. by .United Feature Spade-ate Inc' /4
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(DALE STUBBLEFIELD
Will BeOpepThis Sunday
Orval trtesoreptitm ;ski Ovadry !Weds
4ir
LW
1
"WE WILL 1111( CLOSED from
il.16o sun. to 1 i00 p.an. for Church Hour• wr.•..
4.6
*ANOY
I TOLD YOU TO TAKE A
LONG HOT BATH-
WHILE I
WAS- OUT
LI1.9 ABNER
??- AWRIGHT
FO' ME TO 505HULIZE FEEL
WI F TH' WI DDER - I FREE,
NOW TH ET MAH SON!!
E5ELUVVID WIFE
IS GONE ?
tos,
•8
••• • A•  •  •••• ••••••11
4••• 4g IMES h••••- 44,
A
Cara.
Go-1-014--
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX apart-
ment near college. One year lease. Read today's Sports
Ailults only, no pets. 1324 Ili*
call PLaza 3-3971. al5p
,
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Milmlwftlawa
1  Take up to 2 YEARS TO PAY **I'm...m.1
Office Supply Dept.
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
AN' MAH FEELIN' F0')
fl-I'DDER MEgF-LY
PLO
2-?-
  • M.,11•••
••••••._ .4110.
AIME AN' SLATS
I OUGHT, TO SLUG YOU
INSTEAD OF THIS, CHARLIE
DOBESS. NOW TELL ME--
WHERE WERE you
Mililit1TIM111 11i11"/IEAdit:,.!1̀  II' 091'1941111 1,401%1Ni. . -iv
YOU KNOW, SUE-I NEVER. DID
FIND OUT THE NAME OF
THAT CCIUNTIZY
. TRW &tales MEN it-{EZ
MEM% laT14 A SONG: 
A
by Ernie Smehmiller
by Al Oapp
I SUPPOSE I OUGHT in KNOW
THAT A WOMAN N LOVE OUGHTN'T
TO EXPECT ANSWERS- JUST A
LITTLE AFFECTION NOW AND
THEN; COME ON IN, CHARLIE
( SOUP'S ON;
,11:: iLLI 
•
•
45
a
GASP.r.r-- AN DON'T)
FEEL PLUTON IC
NO MORE.'.' ,--
 AH M05T141- SEE
s.HLR AGIN- EVER!!
SO ANIL RUSH
RIGHT OVER, A14
TELL HE.R SOP.'
by Ri.burn Yen Duren
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Mrs. J. 8. Wilson
Presents Program--
.4: Circle-Meeting
ciety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church held itS
regular meeting at the social hall
,on Wednesday evening at 7:30. .
Mrs. J. B. Wilson presented an
interesting program on the sub-
.Ves.4, Hope WSCS
Meets At Home
. Monday. August 14----T cnal‘v of th. arrangements:-
Of Mts. .4,1111er
--The M ie _Bell__Hays_cirrle of 
the WSCS of the Firs: Methodist
Church will meet at the social
hall-rd--the=ehurch a, 7.30. psn.
• . • •
Tuesday. August 15
* The Ruth Sunday School Class
t..f the First Baptist Church. will
meet at Ross' Restaurant at Gold-
, n Pond at 6 p.m. Group7VT:lltii.
Vied Workman. captain. is in
You Can Now
Afford
CEN
-GA
HEATING
With An
FHA IRE I UM
• 1 to 5 years to pay
• Interest at 5,'"'c
• Flo payment until 30
days after job is
completed.
CALL TODAY
and get your efficient
g a s heating Installed
for the coming winter.
Yt.IL:g. FAVORITE
ri.1S IIFAT MERr.iftNT
SIIMAY N4T1
GAS SYSTEM
Phone PL 3-5626
• • • • TReThom-e-oT
Murray Assembly- No 19 -Order ' rfft )6"h-474h- Stre" was-
of Rainbow for Girls will hold ifs • 
scene of the meetiag of the Wo-
regular:meeting at
miminic. man's Society of Christian Ser-
thg
Hall at 7 p.m.
• • e. a 
vice of the New Hope Methodist
, Church held on Wednesday at-
'The Woman's Missionary 
s.,_ t ternoon at two o'clock.
elaty of the First Baptist Church! 
Mrs. Lee Lassiter led the study
will hold its general meeting 
ati on The World Federation of Me-
the church at 7 p.m. with he; 
thodi• . 
'-.' 
'" Mrs.. .• . Far-
by- Nell Hardy Circle present- 
ris led the meditation.
I 
ing the program on "For Millions 
Talks were given by Mrs.
!
Wait." 
George Dunn. Mrs. Allen Pool,
' _ , • 
. 1 Mrs. Lee Lassiter, and Mrs. Rus-
" - it. - • ",-
Circle I of the WSCS of :he'' 
- • ' t
-- The presentation•and explana-
tion ot the emblem, World Feder-
ation of Methodist Women, was
given by Mrs.. Marvin Jones.
Mrs. George Dunn, president,
presided at the business meeting.
• • . •
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Luther Ro-
bertson with Mrs. W. D. Hamrick
as Cohostess at 2:30 p nfl.Mee
J. T. Samffiens is program leader.
. • • • •
Circle II of :he WSCS of the
First Methixiist Church will 
mRile
yeet Women Of Episcopal
at the home of Mrs. E. W. ,
:604 Miller, at 2.30 p.m. Church -- Meet .4t• • .
The Brooks Cross Circle of the The Whayne Home
First Methodist Church will meet Mrs. John W. Frazier .of Louis
-
;n the home of Mrs. Don Hunter ville, president of the Episcopa
l
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • • 
Church Women of the Diocese of
Kentucky. and Mrs. Johp Shane of
Wednesday. August 16th • Madisonville. vice-presi4ent of the
The W .man's Missionary See-- Paducah Convocation, met wi
th
iety of tne Elm Grove Baptist the women of St. John's E
piscopal
Church will hold its regular meet- ehurch.
Ina at the church at 2 pm. Thal The meeting was held
 at the
Sunbeams a n d Girls Auxiliary horne of Mrs. Harry, Vi'hayne
,
will participate in -the program., , May&eld Road. on Wednes
day
• • • • afternoon. Mrs. Whayne is chair-
Wednesday. August 23 man of the Murray Women's
The Ladies Day uncheon will
 Group.
be served at noon at the 
Calloway Following the business meeting
County Country Club with Mrs. and planning session refreshment
s
i John Pasco as chairman of 
the punch and cookies were served
! hostesses' committee. For 
bridge by the hostess to .the following.
reservations call Mrs. Don R
,•- Mesdames Frazier. Shane. Robert
bunt fl 
and
- Cherry. Benny George, James
Clary. and Norman Klapp 
Rev. 'Robert Cherry. 
initiation -11-71dd
.-lt Eastern Slat 
l 
Flint Missionary
Chapter Meeting 'Society Holds Its
Murray Star chapter ,No. 
4:3 lIeeting Thursday
•Aer.of the Eastern Star he
ld 1*.s
.True Woman's M.ssionary Society
oiler meeting at- the 
Masonic
of the Flint Baptist Church met
9 on Tiaasday evening at 
7:30
i at -the "church en Thursday even-
.ock. mat,,,r4 1 ing at seven o'clock for .its re-
Mrs. Belva Dill, worthy
:isted by Norman Klapp, 
worthy VW Program 
meeting.
..:rurt protein, presicied 
over the.
-i
fine
-eting which was open
edeewith
ver. The usual business 
roui
is conducted.
An initiation ceremony w
as held
th the degrees of 
the order be-
, conferred upon Mrs. Shirley
1
,.•.n Russell. The so
lemn oblige-
n was given by Norman
 Klapp
. d Bud Stalls. wo
riny pair ifl.,
During the social hour 
refresh-
.ents of punch and 
cookies were
•.rved. Mr and Mrs. J. 
B. Black
.-.f wen: - • -
• • •
NOTICE
City of Murray, Kentucky, has passed an
ordinance declaring its IrJf•ntiuri - to estab-
lish and maintain a garbage collection and
disposal system.
Ile cost Of "acquiring and maintaining such
a system would be borne by the residents
of the City of Murray. Citizens would be
billed for such service in a manner similar
to the manner in which they are no's' billed
for water and sewerage.
In order that the Mayor and the Common 
Coun-
cil may have the benefit of the wishes 
of the
residents of the City of Murray relative to s
uch
a plan, the Common council and the Mayor will
entertain a public hearing In the City Muni
ci-
pal Building Monday, August 14, 1961, at 7:30
p.m. Citizens of Murray are not only invited, but
they are urged to attend this meeting a
nd ex-
press their views relative to the plan here
in-
before mentioned.
MAYOR BO COMMON COUNCIL ill
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. James Miller. president.
presided at the meeting. Mrs. Paul
Hopkins was elected to serve as
CHURCH
SERVICES
Circle III of the Woman's So- Find Methodist
Maple az 5th Streets Coldwa
ter Methodist Church
Sunday School  9:45 aza. 
Johnson Easley, Pastor
Sundae, School i  10:00 a.m
Preaching
2nd Sunday ,. 12.00 a.m.
4th Sunday Night  7.30 p.m.
'Evangelistic Service .... 7:30 p.m.
I Mid-Week:
1Wed. Bible Study ..._._ .2:30 p.m.
Thurs. P.L.A. Service 7:30 p.m.
Fri. Young People Serv. 4:30 p.m.
Morning Worship ....10:50 sin
gverucg Worship   7:30 p.m.
Flint Baptist Church
ject, -World Federation Almo Heights
Churches." The devotion was go. - Robert S. Herring, Pastor
en by Mrs. Bill Reddick. Sunday School
 10:00
I Worship Service 
The cirele -chairMan, Mrs. Bud I Training Union  6:30
ey, presided -St--the- ening Worshlif   7:
-.during which: the meals
for the month for the church were
discussed for which Circle III
will be responsible.
Mrs. Hansel Bond. spiritual life
chairman. discussed -.the.. prayer
partners.
The hostesses, Mrs. John Sam-
mons and Mrs. Keith Kennedy.
served refreshments to the mem-
bers including one new member.
Mrs. Bill Smith. and one guest.
Mrs. John Perfilio.
• * •
PERSONALS
Nave Hop. Methodist Church
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Worship Sundays Preaching Service  7:30
4th Sunday  11 a.m. -
1st Sunday 7.31) p.m. Friends/11P CSurch of Christ
 6:30 p.m.  Don W.-Oelm,-Minister •
.1,016 Shepnerd. Pastor
First and Third Sundays .
Worship Service  11.00
Sunday School  10:00
Second - and' Fourth Sundays
Preaching Service  7:30
Preaching Service  7:30
MYF  6-30
Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev.. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
Worship Service a.m.
Sunday.School .11:00 am.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Sunday School 
Worship Service
Rev. J. Max
First and Third
Giastien
Sunday School ..1-Zerr. z 9.46
Worship Service   11:00
Lynn Grove
Sunday School
Worship Service
1100
10:00 a.m.
' 11:00 a m.
Sykes - Pastor
Sundays
sin.
arsi
9:45 am.
Y F.  6:30 pm.
It. John's Eptscopes
West Main Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer .... V:15 am
WSCS
Mon after 3rd Sun. 7:00 ..
Official Board
Mon after lit Sun. .... 7:00
Bible Study...........,,.10:00 a.m.
Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri. Preaching  -  11:00 a.m.
Laval Drove
, Churl% of the Nazarene Green Plain Church of Christ
1 mife.north of ttiritsey Jay Lockhart, Minister
Marlin Moyer, Pastor Sunday Bible Class .... 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School 1110 aimm. Morning viWorrsshiip  10:45 a.m.
oPreachingyungreopsiees rvice
Service
Plm. ening WorshipilL Ev
Wednesday Btble Class . 7:030 p.m.
Preaching Service  p   7:30 p.m
.
Prayer Service Wed...._... 7:30 p.m. 
•Ternpl• Hill Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, -Pastor 
-
Services Every Sunday
'Sunday School  10.00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays 11:00 a.m.,
2nd & 4th Sididays .... 9:30 a.m.
Thursday Eve. MY10 ... 7.30 p.m.
Goshen Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Service - 11:00
First and Third Sundays
North Side Baptist Church
Bro. T. G. Shelton, pastor
Sunday Bible. School .. 10:00 a.m.
Preaching  11:00 am.
Evening service  6 30 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
Worship Service  11.00 a. m
Evening Service 7:00 p. m.
Liani_Gae orlmative
Baptist Church
Church A
rlie Larimer - Pastor
Jack Jones, pastor 
(Located on Route 6)
Sunday School  
In.p0 ..m. 1PIrst Sunday ........... _......, 2:00 p.m.
11:00 am. Third Su
nday
Morning Worship  
10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
, Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 pm. 
College Prerebvtertan
where they are visiting their son M•mortal Baptist 
_ . 1601 W. Main
and brother and family. Lt. and West Main Street 
Scott's Grove Baptist Church 
Sunday School .. ..... 9:43 a.m
Mrs. Ted Vaughn and son, Gregory 5unday School 940 am.
Billy Turner, Pastor
1
Leonard. Lt. 3 aughn has just re- Training Union .__;386:.30
iiioro  Sunday Schoolhip
Worship  
W rsot 10.00
turned from Army Maneuvers at Morning 
Worship .;_
Evening
' t Evening Worship
Fort Benning, Ga. Enroute t, 
7;30 pm. Training Union
Louisville the- group visited his- 
Wheal points and -My Old Ken- Training Union
. -tucky Home" at 
Bardstown where Evening ww.,mtp
they saw the play. ''The Stephei! First Baptist
Foster Story." ; South 
Fourth Street
• . . •
' Sunday School  930 am.
Mrs. John W. Frazier -of Louis- 
Morning Worship  10:45
ville and Mrs. John Shahe of 
Training Union   p.m.
Madisonville were visitors in 
EN ening Service
Murray on Wednesday. 
Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30
Mr. and Mrs. Stine Isenhower
and children, Randy- and Ann,
have returned to their home in
Conover, N.C., by way- of Eastern
Kentucky visiting histnieroal points'
enroute, after a visit with Mrs.1
Isenhower's parents. Mr. and Mrs.1
Leonard Vaughn. The Vaughns
accompanied them to Louisville
a • *
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey Elkins,!
Cute- Piabr.--f'srriarte- Drive, are-
the parents of a daughter. Mil-
licent Gay. weighing 7 lbs. I i)z
born on Saturday, AUgust 5, a.
the Murray Hospital. The Elkin.
couple has one other daughter
Phyllis Lynn.
president nor the nextyears.
"Sharing Possessions" was the ,
theme of the program presented!
by Mrs. Junior Bailey. Mrs. Bill
Miller. Mrs. Macon Rickman. Mrs.
James Miller, Mrs. Paul Hopkins.
and Mrs. Joe M. Hopkins.
• qi . •
Girls' Auxiliary
i Meets On Thursday
' The Gars' Auxiliary, of the
F:int Baptist - Church held the
rIgram meeting at :he church
n Thursday evening.
"In Indonesia" was the theme
f the program. "The Christmas
August" was 'observed and the
sup will send a box to one ol
• 
and children. 'Beverly. Phyllis,
ne . Baptist Orphans .homes and Atari. South 15th Stree
t.
Kenlicky.
The GA's also voted to send
• nree dollars to the Baptist Bible Mr. a
nd Mrs. J. W7 Burkeen and
Institute at Mayfield. Mrs. Lula sons; 
David and Danny. of Nash-
Miller is counselor. vine, w
ere the guests this Week
The ' Royal Ambassadors also of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs
held their regular meeting with B. W. Burk
een and Mr and Mrs
Odell Colson as their counestlor. 011ie Workman
.
1
• • • •
Mr. anti Mm--Cari Stout, Sr..
Glasgow were the guests of rt,
latives hturray last week:
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stout, Jr.,
North 18th Street, are the par-
ents of a daughter. named Juliet
Carol. weighing 6 lbs. 8 oz.-  born
on Moncray.' July 31, at the Mu
r-
ray Hospiti1. Grandparents a
re1
Mr. and Mrs. Gingles
Murray and Mr. and Mrs: Carl
Stout. Sr.. of Glasgow.
• • • •
Johnny Dunn. Hal Allbritten.i
Bobby Wilson, and Dan Miller
have returned home after a mot
or
trip to Miami. Fla.. and oth
er
scenic points enroute.
• • • •
• • •
SHE FEELS NEEDED-Dorot
hy Lamour, who return to the
screen in a new Bing Crosby-Bob
 Hope picture, is shown In
2940 when she was making the sa
rong famous in the 'Road
To-" pictures, and now. at a feat
ured singer In a New
York night club. She said she 
WWI going into the Lew
picture because "they kind of need me."
  1:45 pm.
  7:45 pin.
6-30
  7.30
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpot, pitssor
Sunday School ..... p.m.
Morning worshipt,.....11:00 a as.
f-atning Unloriv-f  -630 pm.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
Evenmg worship   7:30 p as.
p.m.
pita
Spring Cieek Missionary Baptist
Hal Shipley - Pastor
(kocated 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ...  1100 am.
Evening Worship . 700 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:00 pm
Locust Grove Baptist Church
Harold Lassiter. Pastor
Sunday School ...
Morn.ng Warship . . 11 00 am
Mirth's Chapel Methodist Church
Sunday School  10 00 am.
Preaching
1st and 3rd Sundays   1100 am
2nd and 41h Sundays   7 00 pm
I 7.hoir Practice (Wed 
750 pm
Methodist Men
! Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7 00 pm.
Led,.. etter Church
,- J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hoiland of
 1
Sunday School  10.00
Paducah were the recent guests Worship Service   11:00
of Rey. and Mrs. Marvin Jones Evening Service   700
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
 11:00 am.
  6:00 pm.
  100 pm.
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m
Mason Chapel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
Sunday School 
p m. Worship Service
pm, 2nd and 4th Sundays
Worship Service
Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.
  11.00 a.m.
  10-00 am.
11:00 am.
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker. Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ... . 1000 a.m.
Worship Services
1st 8z 3rd Sundays .... 9.30 am.
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 11:00 am.
Prayer Meeting & MY?
Tuesday Eve. .. 7:00 p.m.
*•44.
a m
a MI.
pm
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:00 p m.
Elm Grove Baptist
M. T. Robertson, pastor
Morning Worship _...... 11:00 a.m.
Training Union 6:30 ,
Evening Worship ........ ....... 7:30'
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night .... 7:001
Seventh-day Advent's!
Sycamore and S. ran Streets
William E. King, pastor
Sabbath School ........ 1:01.1 p.m. Sat.
Worship ............. ....... 2:00 p.m. Sat.
nights at 7.00 pin.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev W Ed Glover Pastor ,
Sunday School  10 00 a m.
Training Union  600 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meeting ... 7:00 pm.
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley. Pastor
Charlie Lassiter,
Sunday School Supt 
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Services' 2nd & 4th Sun.
9.45
M YF Wed. Evening ...........7:00
- ---
Lynn Grove methodist Church
Rt. Love cana.n. Cluarelt
N1rth 12th Street
Sunday Mass 9:30 a m & 11.03 a m. .
First Friday & Holy Days 6 pin
College Church of Christ
106 N 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Clams. . . .. ... 9.30 sm.
Worship 10.30 am.
Evening Service  7:00 pm.
MONDAY:
College Devotional 12.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Class .___. ... 7:00 pm.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. S. D. VaLahn, Pasaor
Bud l Stalls, Sunday School Supt,
Sunday School  10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship ____ MOO cm,
AoLs
Morning Wortip  11:00 axa
Vallege Fellowship  7:30 p in
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class .: 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30
First Christian
North 511 Street
Bible School  9.30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10.50 am.
ch. Rho  5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  700 pin.
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00p.m.
Colored Church
- Calendar
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- AT'M'ST .10?, innt. •
:ach Monday 'Night
unior Chorus Practice   7:00
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
Prayer meeting Wed.  7:00
Sr. Chorus practice Wed. .. 6:00
Choir practice. 'Thurs.   •:30
Mt. Floreb Free Will Baptist
Rev. W. 0. Oster, pastor •
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Service  ti :00
Evening service  7:30
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
 7.30
Choir Practice Friday Night   7:30
Bt. John Repast Church
Rev. C F. Ward, Pastor
Sunday School  9:30
Morning service  11:00
Evening service  7:16
rs•-••• •
I.
•
THE CHURCH TOR ALL ...
Alt Foe THICHUitcH
t7.1,,,,h ii Ow smite.r fattnr ett
earth for the husking of character sad
of spirttual Wotbout a*V'oni:
good costensl.p. It a a st
Church, Beaker dantorracY .or t,s+hens
Sion ran sursise. 1 here are four sound
resent. shy ',try pence should attend
sertnces regulArly awl aupport the
Church. They •rn, Ill For hit own
sea.. LI For Itui rhaldree's sake (11
1
For the sale of ha cononeunoty and
antson (4) For the sal* of the burst's
itself wl,,h needs ha moral and ma-
teroal support. Plan to go to •hursjg
sessisily sad read your 13.111.
715y no Clap. Vane*
Sunda' 43 1.113
Moeda? hash 44 141
Tuesday Psalms 321 14
Wednesday Pro...H:4 3 .5-12
Thuraday II Timothy 3 10-li
Frolay John 4 7.26
Saturday Jobs • 27742
Waymn Chapel AM3r. -Chart*
Rev. P. H. Jones
Sunday School 
Morning service    11:00
Choir practice each Saturday af-
ternoon at 5.00 p.m.
Worship .  11:00 A. M.
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Bible Study 7.00 P. M
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
Almo, 'Kentucky
Rev. S F. Cousen, pastor di
Sunday School 
Morning service  11:90
Church of - the ',lung God
Rev. C. B. Bramley, pastor
Sunday School  10:8C1
Morning service  11:00
THEM MUM U.S.
astronauts dining in a Waah-
ington restaurant give out
with smiles but no words on
the Soviet's latest space per-
formance. From top: Don-
ald Slayton, Virgil Grissom,
John Glenn Jr., Walter
Schirra, Alan Sheperd and
- Shepard's wife Ann.
The carefree may call this entertainment. The
discoUraged might call it hid
We feel often al though we're not getting any.
%there. Many of us recall a long succession of up
and downs-coming in a sicious circle.
To get anywhere, our life must have direction(
Not just ambition, mind you. Ambition is sim-
ply 3 restless yearning to reach another plateau.
Direction is 1 course of forward progress.
It may lead to one's ambition . . . or beyorni.
And sometimes it bypasses an unworthy ambition
to bring within our reach a worth'y goal.
Sct a time in your week when you will forego
both entertainment and ambition-to insure for
body, mind and soul a right direction. Begin next
Sunday morning!
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